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Austrians Routed; Lose 45 
Prisoners and Much Equ

Enemy’s Strike
Troubles Grow

lie milv

liti
i

jf Bulgaria and Turkey Negotiat
ing Over the Dobrudja

i

Will Finance Attempt 
To Fly Across Atlantic
_ HLMtPl

Serious Condition in Germany As Well 
As In Austria —Vienna Factory Hands 
Demand Government Move For Peace

t; Enormous Amount of War Ma 
terial Captured by Vic

torious Italians
SPIES FOUND 11 «II 3

■

Bulgaria Declared Firai ia Intenben 
to Exact Fulfillment ef Dcmaads 
—WhatTurkeyWaab as Peace 
Terms But Will Not Get

Zurich, June 24—The Austrian troubles are extending, according to a de
spatch from Munich quoting the Neueste Nachrichten, of that city. The Vienna 
Zeit, according to these advices, states that the strike has become general. 
The Hungarian Crisis.

Amsterdam, June 24—In discussing 
the crisis in the Hungarian government,
Budapest newspapers, says the Lokal 
Anzieger, mention Count Tisse presum
ably as successor to Premier Wekerle.
Keep Cabinet in Power.

Amsterdam, June 24—Emperor Char
les, says a Vienna despatch to the Lokal 
Anziger of Berlin, undoubtedly will re
fuse to accept the resignation of the 
Von Seydler cabinet, which will remain 
as constituted, except probably for the 
Polish minister,, Herr Voh Twardow- 
ski, who will retire.
VIENNA WORKMEN 
DEMAND PEACE

London, June 24—Strikers in the va
rions factories in Vienna on Saturday | 
formulated a demand that the Austrian 
government show itself ready for a gen
eral peace and invite the governments of 
enemy countries to enter into peace ne
gotiations, says a despatch from The 
Hague to the Times. Representatives 
of the workers submitted the plea to 
Baron Burian, Austrian-Hungarian for
eign minister.
SERIOUS STRIKES 
IN GERMAN CITIES.

London, June 24r—Extensive strikes 
broke out on Thursday in Cologne and 
Muelheim, on the Rhine. Owing to r. 
reduction in the bread ration 20,000 per
sons quite work in munition factories, 
according to a despatch to the Daily 
Mail from The Hague.

A Dutch workman returning to The 
Hague reports that the military and po
lice interfered but failed to prevent a 
street procession of more than 9,000 
strikers at Cologne. The strikers, who 
included women, marched in a dense 
mass to an open place where a mass 
meeting was held. All the speakers, who 
included foremen and forewomen, made 
this declaration: “Unless we get more ttr
eat, we shall not work.”

The Dutchman said that smallpox is 
increasing greatly among the Krupp 
workmen at Essen.
MEATLESS WEEKS 
FOR GERMANY.

London, June 24—Meatless weeks for 
Germany is a possibility of the near 
future. Dr. August Mueller, under-sec
retary for food distribution, at a meeting 
of the Reichstag food committee on Sat
urday, according to an Exchange Tele
graph Company despatch, from Copen
hagen, announced that it would be im
possible to increase the meat ration. He 
said that most likely it will be neces
sary to lower it or to introduce meatless 
weeks for the whole of Germany or, at 
any rate certain parts of the population.
TROUBLE, TOO,
IN BESSARABIA

London, June 24—The railway work
ers in Bessarabia are on strike and the 
entire country is paralyzed, according to 
a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Zurich. It adds that 
many munitions depots occupied by Rou
manians have been blown up.

The Frankfurter Zeitung ascribes the 
trouble to political causes.

Amsterdam, June 24—No change in 
Bulgaria’s foreign policy is contemplated,
Premier Malinoff has declared in an in
terview in Sofia. He said he hoped for 
the support of all the parties represented 
in the new cabinet, and that they would 
stand steadfastly in the interests of the 
country regarding important national 
questions.

Aero Club’s Patriotic 
Offer in New Design 
for Defeat of Hun

?Fleeing Enemy Abandoning Guns—At
tacking at Dawn on Sunday, Italy’s 
Troops Swept Forward All Along Line 
—Paris Believes There Will Be Serious 
Effect Upon the People of Dual Mon
archy—“Best News in Many Months,” 
Says London

v

TO A r '!
London, June 24—Preliminary negotia

tions, presumably regarding the Dob
rudja, have begun between Bulgaria and 
Turkey and Germany learned of them 
only through Its espionage service, so 
the Dally Mail correspondent at The 
Hogue says he is informed. Austria 
probably will participate in these sep
arate negotiations in the course of a few 
days.

It is added that a recent speech of Dr. 
Von Kuehlmann, the foreign secretary, 
in the Reichstag, resulted from conver
sations between Bulgaria and Turkey 
which were begun on the initiative of 
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria.

M. Malinoff, the new Bulgarian pre
mier, is said to agree entirely with the 
plan of King Ferdinand to exact fulfill
ment of Bulgaria’s demands at whatever 
cost.
Turkey’s Desires.

Basel, Switzerland, June 24—The 
Turkish newspaper Aati, in an article 
in which it lays emphasis on the state
ment that Turkey’s intervention in the 
war probably has prevented the Central 
Powers from being crushed, formulates 
conditions as representing public opinion 
as to what Turkey’s peace teams should 
be.

The terms, the newspaper says, em
brace the restitution of Irak and Pales
tine, the re-establishment of Turkish 
supremacy In Egypt, the independence 
of Persia, to be secured by the expulsion 
of the British ; the Black Sea to become 
Turkish, with a Turkish prince in the 
Crimea, a German prince in Georgia and 
an Austrian archduke in Armenia; Bul
garin to hold northern Dobrudja, but 
Constansea and Dedeagatch to become 
free ports; Austria not to evacuate north
ern Italy until Turkey has recovered 
Cyrenaic, and Turkey to recover Crete.

THEY ALL RESIGN

if

3New York. June 24—The Aero Club 
of America announced here last night 
that it hod notified John D. Ryan, di
rector of American aircraft production, 
that it was willing to assume the ex
pense of attempting a. trans-Atlantic 
flight, in order to assist the government 
in solving the problem of delivering 
thousands of airplanes overseas and of 
establishing a trans-Atlantic aerial patrol 
to defeat Germany’s U-boat campaign.

■ LABOR PM N9 ,ni
■ ,

Council* Suggestion For Solution 
of Problem ■ Germain Street, 
W. E—Tw« Now Playgrounds 
Wanted

■

4V
Washington, June 24—Capture of 45,000 prisoners and enormous stores of 

war material by the Italians in their counter offensive, which has driven the 
Austrians across the Plave River, is announced in »n official cablegram re
ceived today by the Italian embassy from Rome.
POUT, SAYS PARIS.

Paris, June 23—The Austrian offensive appears to have ended in a rout, ac
cording to the view taken by the Paris press as summarised today by the Havas 
Agency. Believing that under such conditions as the news indicates the enemy 
will be compelled to give up important booty in material and prisoners to the 
victorious Italians, the newspapers predict that the unquestionable defeat will 
react seriously upon the population of the dual monarchy, so sorely tried by 
hunger.

Manifesto by Eight Members of 
Government Declared Connected 
With Cleavage of Trade-Union
ists and Socialists

-

>it
The C. P. &. trades in Germain street, 

West St. John, again engaged the atten
tion of the common council in commit
tee this morning. Commissioner Fisher’s 
motion to aek the G. P. R. to remove the 
tracks was rejecte4 and an amendment 

New York, June 24—(Wall street)— "tie* the C. P. B. to consider plans for 
Stocks were decidedly strong at the open- a rock cutting, to provide a roadway 
ing of Wall street today, the advance without disturbing 
being accelerated by further advices con- adopted, 
centring the successful Italian offensive. Suggestions for day grounds in the 
Equipments led .the rise, United States west and north ei is were referred to 
Steel and Baldwin Locomotive gaining the commissioner < 
one and two points respectively. Other Mayor Haye» 
ear shares, motors, oils, tobaccos and cqmmisSioners^ÿ 
shippings participated in moderate meas- cnamberioin end
ure, but rails were dull and little Pr®*B*r- „
changed. Selling for profits caused frac- ®r'] B*?cter pr“e te^ a <iraft ,of tbe 
tional reactions before the end of the Te¥'*“i?Me ?tth a™e"<*WDts
first half hour. Liberty bonds were ®”L,re'£ton* ^cussed the pro-

posed changes with the council. Then.
-, ■____ • followed à gene* 1 discussion of the
ivoon Report. principles involved.

Activity slackened toward noon, but Commissioner Buttock thought it 
trading assumed wider proportions, em- fair to collect a Medhse fee from a pub
bracing additional industrials and equip- lie teamster, white allowing private 
ments, coppers and related metals, also vehicles to go free, 
jninor war issues and specialties. Aside Commissioner M 
from Reading, investment rails contin- license , waS neee
Z fas»'.*!
sunied. Royal Dutch Ofi at a further bear heavily on the tiverymea, and it 
decline of five poipts and moderate re- was suggested that the license be fixed 
atcions in Brooklyn Transit and A men- on the basis a# the number of horses 
can Telephone were the few exceptions than tte number of vehicles,
to the sustained strength Of the general Tfie mat*er was allowed' to stand 
list. over.

The mayor reported that the military 
authorities had complained of the fish
ing wiers on Partridge Island. The mat
ter was refered to the comntisuieiier of 
harbors, who said that he was taking 
action.

Commissioner Fisher reported tint he 
hgd not filled in the site of the public 
scales in Adelaide road, and asked in
structions from the council.

Commissioner McLellan did not want 
to accept any responsibility for replacing 
the scales in that particular location. 
He thought a better location could be 
secured. He moved that the hole be 
filled in and this was carried.
CP.R, Traces

Commissioner Fisher introduced a 
resolution as follows :

Whereas the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company is permanently occupying 
a portion of the full width of Union 
street, St. John West, and is temporarily 
occupying a portion of Germain street, 
these two streets lying at right angles 
and together naturally affording a road
way with easy grade around the hill at 
the southeastern or shore edge of Car- 
leton; and

Whereas, the company agreed in writ
ing to furnish on May 1 of this year, by 
removal of tracks or otherwise, a nar
row roadway connecting Union street 
with Germain street and to remove its 
tracks from Germain street, thus giving 
residents much needed access to their 
properties and furnishing 
fire apparatus to reach that locality ; and 

Whtyeas, the company has not pro
vided the roadway as per agreement; 
therefore

Resolved, that the company be called 
upon either to carry out the agreement 
to provide the roadway, etc., or to pro
pose a date when the work will be done, 
such date not to be dependent upon any 
development work on the waterfront 
which the dominion government may 
undertake.

Commissioner Hilyard seconded the 
motion, in order to bring it before the 
meeting.

Commissioner McLellan was informed 
that neither the city nor the C. P. R. 
engineer had submitted any plans or es
timates for the removal of rock to pro
vide a roadway. He said he understood 
that a roadway could be made by this 
method at a cost of about $10,000. He 
moved in amendment that the city 
respond with the C. P. R. regarding the 
removal of certain rock and the pur
chase of one or two properties in order 
to provide a roadway, as suggested by 
the city engineer. He said that he would 
not aid in placing any obstacles in the 
way of movements of munitions.

The amendment was carried. 
Commissioner Fisher brought up the 

question of the city’s policy with regard 
to opening new streets, special assess
ments for street improvements, etc., but 
action was postponed. He also wanted 
the view of the council on the question 
of extending the present system of as
phalt sides or laying permanent side 
walks of concrete. No action was taken. 
Playgrounds.

STOCKS STRONG ON 6000 
NEWS FROM ITALY«

London, June 24—A manifesto issued 
by eight Labor members of the British 
government, according to some of the 
morning newspapers, is connected with 
threats of a serious split in the Labor 
party due, some papers say, to efforts 
of a pacifist group to embarrass the gov
ernment in the prosecution of the war.

The Daily Telegraph says that the 
party stands in imminent danger of a 
cleavage which will divide it into rival 
warring factions. The causes of disaf
fection are so deep and the prejudices 
and passions so great that it is difficult 
to see, it adds, how an agreement can 
be reached. The Telegraph declare^ that 
speeches and actions of the labor min
isters have been twisted and misrepre
sented to suit sectional purposes and the 
minds of their constituents have been 
poisoned by insidious propaganda. It 
charges that effort is being waged ruth
lessly to force labor out of the coalition 
government and break up the present 
administration.

George H.-Roberta, minister of labor, — 
and George N. Barnes, minister without 
portfolio, in the war cabinet, are quoted 
by the Daily Mail as saying in an inter
view that they are so sick of the ’’mean 
lies and envenomed calumny” of their 
opponents within the party that they 
would gladly resign, but feel by doing 
so they would be shirking their duty.
They intend to continue working to the 
utmost, but could not and would not 
continue without the good will and 
port of their constituents.

The manifesto, it seems, was called 
forth by the determination of the labor 
executive to move at a conference fixed 
for Wednesday that the political truce 
observed by the consent of all parties 
since the beginning of the war be ter
minated. If this is endorsed by the con
ference whenever and wherever an elec- 
tion occurs an official labor candidate 
will oppose a candidate representing the 
other parties to the truce and the posi
tion of the labor ministers would 
come impossible.

The Times says that the precise sig
nificance of the decisions of the labor 
executive to have a dissolution of the 
political truce is somewhat obscured, but 
the reason given is the awkward position 
in which the executive is placed by the 
action of the local branches of the party 
which already have ignored the truce 
by running candidates of their own 
against authorized candidates. The 
adoption of the resolution would relieve 
the executive of embarrassment by re-

t,t!erTifr°m the Miration to keep 
faith with the government, 
adds:

i

§
the tracks, was

LEAVE GUNS BEHIND.
Italian Army Headquarters, Sunday, June 23—(Evening by the Associated 

Press)—The great retreat by tile Austrians along the Plave front began under 
cover of darkness on Saturday night The retreating troops left their cannon 
behind them.

Italian detachments are pursuing the enemy east of the Plave.
Austrian troops left to cover the retreat used their machine guns to set up 

a barrage fire.
When it was observed that the Austrians had begun a retrogative move

ment, tiie Italians began to attack virtually 4II aloog the Plave tine, from Mon- 
tetio, on tiie north, -weti towards the mouth of the river. The attack was quick
ly priced and became more insistent, accompanied 
number of guns left behind by the Austrians' as 
computed, but is said to be very great

^ m-takbn-
- ’Rome, June 23—(By the Associated Press)—Italian troops have crossed

the-,channel of tiie Piave River, west of the main stream, and recaptured sev
eral of their old positions there, according to a semi-official announcement to- 

ejfight. From Capo Site, other detachments are advancing toward the main 
stream of the river.

The Italians have thrown oumberous bombing detacfiments across the main 
stream, where the artillery and aircraft are hammering the enemy.
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Saskatchewan Food Ceetrol Execu

tive Say Certain Regulations 
Make Work Impossible for Them

t

MELS IK BUI THE 
BEER GONE; RESIGNATION 

OF HALIFAX POLICEMAN
Regina, Sask, June 24—Hon. G. W. 

Brown, L. EL Mutton, G. A. A. Mantle, 
F. P. Auld and W. A. Wilson, the exe
cutive of the Saskatchewan Food Control 
committee, have resigned in a body, and 
have asked to be relieved of their work. 
They expressed their view that they 
could no longer carry on the work be
cause of the conditions created In Sas
katchewan by certain regulations of the 
Canada Food Board.

The Italian attack began at dawn on Sunday. With the Montello on the left 
flank, the attack was carried out all along the line through Candelu to San Dona 
Di Piave.

South of the Zenson bend the Austrians are fighting rear guard actions to 
cover the retreat of their main body over the two bridges they have left at San 
Dona and Ctisolera, three and a half miles from the Adriatic. , Halifax, June 24—Policeman J. Mc-

The Italians have taken large numbers of prisoners, great quantities of ^hich wro mde^pm Sd pig’Mn 
munitions and other booty since the Austrian retreat began* ^ Kempt road by Temperance Act Inspec-

The Italians are advancing from their bridgehead at Capo Sile. tor Tracey. McAdam was in the house
London, June 24—After recapturing the Montello from the Austrians, ac- *llen the inspector entered it and found

«..ta-» lursd, w.„ JS
bridgeheads at False and Nervesa. The Itakans met with little resistance. j away. When he returned to have it 

The retreating Austrians crossed the Piave by the only bridge remaining to taken to city hall, the contents of the 
the north of Zenson. barrels had disappeared.

sup-

GERMAN DESERTERS be-

Copenhagen, June 24—A German non
commissioned officer and his wife have 
reached Mocn, a Danish island in the 
Baltic Sea. They made their escape from 
Germany in a small boat. They have 
been Interned, as have other German de
serters, until an investigation has been 
made.

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

PEI* El PLAYGROUNDS
SI. JOHN GIRl WINS PE*AMERICANS ARE 

DAILY INCREASING 
FORCE “OVER THERE"

Members of the Rotary Club will cir
culate petitions to the city council, urg
ing it to carry out a policy that will 
speedily prepare part of the Rockwood 
recreation field for use, and also provide 
neighborhood baseball diamonds in the 
different sections of the city. The plan 
was very heartily endorsed, at today’s 
luncheon, in a discussion shared in by 
many members. K. J. MacRae presided. 
Reports on war gardens were made by 
F. A. Dykeman and W. F. Burditt, and 
A. M. Belding and Engineer Hatfield re
ported on playground progress.

Miss Annie L. Baizley Gets a Well 
Merited Advancement From 

Montreal School Board

FRENCH ACE FLIES
TO CLEVELAND BUT

IS MUCH DELAYED
The Times

“Tiie executive have failed to enforce 
discipline in the constituencies and are 
wealdy surrendering the position to the 
rebellious elements. If the resolution is 
passed the executive can endorse can- 
didatures against the government in 
which they are represented by Mr. 
Barnes and his colleagues. Behind this 
situation is a deep-seated cleavage be
tween two sections of the party—trades 
union and socialist.”

Cleveland, June 25—Lieut. Georges 
Flacaire, a French “ace” who left Mon
treal on last Wednesday, arrived here 
last night by airplane. He was com
pelled to make two stop-overs, one at 
Buffalo for two days and another at Erie 
for twenty-four hours due to accident 
and gasoline shortage. He had expected 
to reach here in four hours.

Friends of Miss Annie L. Baizley will 
be pleased to near of the splendid suc
cess won by her from the Montreal 
Board of School Commissioners.

Miss Baizley, who has been one of 
•the instructors on the staff of the Mon
treal city schools for the past three 
years, has been appointed director of the 
Training School for Kindergarten As
sistants, and in addition to her regular 
morning wifrk will lecture to these 
young ladies in afternoon classes.

Paris, June 2»—“Will the intermission
VASS1E & CO.. BUY

BOWES BUILDING
JWetilities last much longerr” asked 
; ynilitary commentator of the Temps.

a way for thein
the
“We can only congratulate ourselves on 
this lull because American troops 
landing, each day in increasing num
bers.

“The Germans possibly are counting 
on the defeat of the Italians obliging us 
to send forces there,” he continued. “But 
the Austrians still see the most fertile 
plains in the world over the heads of 
the Italian soldiers.”
British Attack.

London, June 24—The British made a 
successful minor attack on German posi
tions south of Meteren (in the, Lys sal
ient) last night. Many Germans 
killed and fifty prisoners and some ma
chine guns were taken by the British, 
according to a statement issued by the 
war office today.
French Repulse Them.

Paris, June 24—The Germans launch
ed a new attack against positions held 
by the Italians at Bligny (on the Marne) 
at eleven o’clock last night. After hard 
fighting the Germans were completely 
repulsed with serious losses, leaving pris
oners in the hands of the allies, accord
ing to a statement issued by the war of
fice today. The French have repulsed a 
German attack in the region of Antheuil 
( west of the Oise.)

The Bowes building on the corner of 
Canterbury and Church streets, a four 
story brick structure, with basement and 
alleyway in rear, was sold at auction at 

TRAIN HITS AUTO Chubb’s ocmer at noon on Saturday by
--------  T. T. Ivmtalum. It was bid in at $6,750

Moose Jaw, Sask., June 28—John Car- by G. H. V. Belyea for Vassie & Co., 
leton of Basque, Sask., and Mrs. John Ltd.
Harrison, of Ripley, Ont., are dead, and 
Mrs. Smith of Sarnia, Ont., was danger
ously injured, as the result of their 
automobile being struck by a C. P. R. 
express train at a crossing near Moose 
Jaw college.

CHANGE OF TIME.
The Boston train pulled into, the sta

tion today at 12.05. In the past it has 
been due to arrive at 1.45 p. pi. The 
change is due to the change in the time 
table of the Boston & Maine railroad.

are

TWO KILLED WHEN

CHARGE AGAINST APhelix and Several years ago Vassie & Company 
purchased a lot in Prince William street 
with tiie intention of erecting a new 
building there to accommodate their 
rapidly growing business. This site has 
keen taken over by the government as 
part of the land needed in connection 
with the new grain elevator and, as no 
other site seemed available, Vassie &
Company have decided to extend their 
present premises, and the purchase of
the Bowes building is a step in that Dartmouth, N. S., June 24—Dr H O 
direction. This gives them the entire Simpson, a local practitioner, appeared 
block front of Canterbury street, between before Judge Foster this morning on the 
King and Church streets. charge of wrongfully issuing prescrip-

Premier Foster, head of Vassie & Co., tions for the purchase of intoxicating 
said this morning that the work of re- hquors. The liquor vendors of Halifax 
modelling tiie Bowes building for their city and county gave evidence, after 
purposes would commence immediately, j which tiie case was adjourned until 
As the lease to the New Brunswick Fire ] Thursday morning to give the magis- 
Underwriters and Peter Clinch, who oe- trate time to consider objections raised 
cupy the ground floor, will not expire for 
two years, this portion of the building 
will remain unchanged for the present.

STILL A CHANCE PherdinanH
TO REGISTER HALIFAX DOCTOROttawa, June 24—; Although last Sat

urday was the day officially designated 
by the Canadian registration board for 
all persons over sixteen years of age 
throughtout the dominion to register, a 
further opportunity to fill in their cards 
and secure registration receipts will be 
given those who were unable to register 
on that date. For the next thirty days, 
at all post offices in Canada, registra
tions will be received, and persons who 
have a good reason for 'failing to register 
shall not be deemed to have broken the 
regulations, during that period, if they 
cannot produce their certificate.

It will probably be some days before Synopsis—The disturbance which was
the number of registrations made up to ln the Ottawa Valley on Saturday moved 
and oil lust Saturday are definitely | eastward to the gulf and maritime prov- 
known. Senator Gedeon Robertson,head |nces, giving moderate gales with rain, 
of the Canada registration board, said : -^le weather is now showery in the 

Saturday that reports received indi- | western provinces and fair from Ontario
eastward.

Matter of Prescriptions for Secur
ing of Intoxicating Liquor

were AUTHORITY TO INCREASE
THE PRICE OF WHEAT

Washington, June 24—Blanket author
ity to increase the price of wheat at 
primary and other markets, with the ap
proval of Food Administrator Hoover, 
above the $6.20 a bushel minimum price 
guaranteed by presidential proclamation 
on last February 21 is given the food adT 
ministration grain corporation in New 
York by an executive order of the presi
dent.

Issued hy Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
parti director of 
meteroiogical service

PROMINENT BOLSHEVIKI
IS SHOT IN PETROGRAD.

by counsel for the defendant.
James M. Power, one of tiie city ven

dors, testified that in April he tiad re
ceived 805 doctors’ prescriptions, in May, 
1,027, and up to June 14, 503. Of this 
number, Doctor Simpson had issued 293 
in April, 420 in May and 191 up to June

Moscow, June 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—M. Volodarsky, commissioner 
for press affairs and a prominent Bol- 
sheviki, was shot dead today in a street 
In Petrograd.

on “BLUE DEVILS” NOWrated a very large registration. |
Toronto, June 23—It is estimated that 

about 450,000 had registered here by ley—Westerly winds, fair and a little
Tuesday, fair and moderately

- ALBERTA REJOICES VISITING MONTREALUpper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val-IN WELCOME RAIN
Montreal, June 24—The company of 

Alpine Chasseurs now touring Canada 
reached Montreal from Quebec this 
morning by boat. They were informal
ly received at the city hall hy Mayor 
Martin. During the morning the “Blue 
Devils” marched through the city streets 
to Fletcher’s Field, where high 
was celebrated. The men were after
wards taken sight-seeing. The sympathy of friends will be ex-

The chasseurs will remain in Montreal tended to Mr. and Mrs. Bart Rogers, 
until Thursday, when they will leave whose youngest child, W’alter H., aged 
for Ottawa. A series of entertainments five months and ten days, died yesterday

at their residence, 227 St. James street.

14.Saturday night. warmer;
Quebec, June 24—It is estimated that warm, showery by night, 

up to Saturday about 68,000 had regist- i Iaiwer St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
ered in Quebec, and about 16,000 iu Shore—Fresh westerly winds, fair and a 
Levis district. i little warmer today and Tuesday.

Fair and Warmer.

Calgary, June 24—Southern Alberta 
visited with copious showers y este r- J. B. Mitchell, county vendor, could 

not produce his records for this period 
when asked by the court to do so. He 
said lie had destroyed them as soon as 
the inspector had examined his books.

was
day afternoon. The rain could not have 
come at a better moment than it did. asked to report also on playground plans 

for Victoria square, North End.
A recommendation hy the city en

gineer for the appointment of an in
spector on the work of the I/OCk-Joint 
Company, which is to lay the new main 
at Lake Fitzgerald, was presented by 
Commissioner Hilyard. He was given 
authority to engage a man when rc-

Commissioner Hilyard presented a 
petition signed by sixty-eight ratepayers 
of West St. John asking that the south
west corner of Queen square, W. E., be 
prepared for use as a ball field and play
ground. The petition was referred to 
the commissioner of public works.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Miss Katherine Mc- 

Partland took place this afternoon from 
her late residence, 139 Duke street, to 
the Cathedral, where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. W. L. Moore. Inter
ment was made in the old Catholic ceme- 
teor.

ANOTHER PROTEST. Maritime—Fresh westerly winds,
From the South End comes another j clearing; Tuesday, westerly winds, fair 

protest against transfer of the swimming , and moderately warm, 
scow from Carleton to Rowan’s wharf, j New England—Partly cloudy tonight 
Longer distance to go and increased ex- and Tuesday; cooler in tiie interior on
pense because of street car fares are Tuesday, moderate northwest to north On motion of Commissioner McLellan 
Mune of the reasons given. winds. the commissioner of public works was quired.

mass DEATH OF CHILD.

has been arranged for them.
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